November 2020.11 Release Notes

Hello b2b.store customers,
Here’s our monthly roundup of the latest new features and updates that are now
available on the b2b.store platform…
●
●

Add To Home Screen or Desktop
New Product Promotion Badge

2020.11

●
●

Public API improvements
Various b2b.store app performance
improvements
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b2b.store App: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: Build 2020.11 (0.11.0-3b02d1a)

Add To Home Screen or Desktop
b2b.store is built using enhanced and powerful PWA (Progressive Web App) technology.
One of the many beneﬁts of PWAs is that your customers can install them as icons on their
phone or tablet’s Home screen, or as an icon on their desktops if they are using a laptop or
PC/Mac, just as if they were a regular app.
Customers have always been able to do this manually with b2b.store, but with this release, it’s
oﬀered automatically.
Running b2b.store as a true PWA, not just as another browser tab, means navigation around
your b2b.store is simpler. Customers can easily get to your b2b.store as it will be an obvious
icon on their Home screen or desktop.

b2b.store now detects if it is
being run in a browser.
Customers just tap the blue
area under your b2b.store
name to add it to their Home
screen or desktop...

...on Apple devices, they just
follow the simple 3 tap
instructions. The browser will
close and your b2b.store icon
will appear on their Home
screen. Customers can just
tap that to run your b2b.store
as an app...

...on Android devices, they
just tap the Add button and
your b2b.store icon will be
added to their Home screen.
They then simply close the
browser to display your
b2b.store Home screen icon.
Customers can just tap that
to run your b2b.store as an
app...
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Add To Home Screen or Desktop - Continued
On Windows laptops/PCs or Macs, whether customers are using Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge
or Safari as their browser, the experience is very similar:

If they are using Microsoft Edge on Windows 10, then the PWA experience is fully integrated.
Customers can open your b2b.store PWA without Microsoft Edge having to be open and interact
with it as they normally would with any other apps on Windows:

Your b2b.store will also appear in
other app on Windows.

⇧ their taskbar, where they are also pinnable, just like any
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Add To Home Screen or Desktop - Continued

...and in their Apps & features settings.

Your b2b.store will also show up in their Start
menu (complete with Icons for expanded
tiles)...

How can I get this feature in my b2b.store for the beneﬁt of my customers?
It’s LIVE now! All your b2b.store customers will see this the next time they visit!
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New Feature:
Product Promotions Badge
b2b.store can already highlight products on Promotion to your customers.
However, you can now highlight additional products that are NPD, or Seasonal, or New In, or any
other special oﬀer you want to highlight in your b2b.store.
This is yet another way to highlight promoted products and put them front and centre in your
b2b.store to help boost sales. We call this additional way of highlighting products badging. You
can give products a badge and name it whatever you chose, to grab your customers attention.
Just like Promotions, they can all be linked to a single tile on the Home screen for quick access.
Additionally, any product that is badged will be highlighted throughout the app with a visual blue
badge, with whatever wording you want to use.

The new Badge One tile
appears as its own category
on the Home screen.
The word(s), image and
display order are all
customisable.

Tapping the Badge One tile displays
all relevant products, with a blue
badge.
You can specify as many products
that you want to be badged as you
like.

The blue badge appears
wherever a promoted product
is displayed.

If customers search products, any
related badged products appear at
the top of the Search Results screen.
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New Feature:
Product Promotions Badge - Continued
Product promotion badging is extremely ﬂexible. You can decide:
1. What the word (or words) the badge Home screen tile should display.
2. The badge Home screen tile image.
3. The word (or words) the badge displays (e.g. NPD, New In, Just Arrived, Weekly Special, or
any other word(s) you would like to be displayed):

How can I get this feature in my b2b.store for the beneﬁt of my customers?
It’s straightforward and you can get it working today.
Just email us the relevant words and Home screen image, then update your Products CSV:
1. Home Screen Badge Tile Name: What you want the Badge tile to actually be called (e.g.
NPD).
2. Home Screen Badge Image: The image you want the Home screen to display for this
badge tile.
3. Home Screen Badge Tile Display Order: The order in which you want the promotion tile
to appear amongst your other CATEGORY_ONE home screen tiles. You may want the
badge tile to appear 1st (top left tile), or in any other position between other Home
screen tiles.
4. Product Badge Name: The single blue badge label you would like to appear for all
badged products (e.g. NPD).
5. Add BADGE_ONE to your Products CSV: Add a new column called BADGE_ONE (ALL
CAPITALS) to your Products CSV. For any product you want to promote, simply add the
number 1 to this column.
NOTE: If using multiple words for the badge name, it is highly recommended that you only use a
maxim of two small words, otherwise, on small screens, the words could be truncated (have 3
full stops because not all of the words can be displayed).
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b2b.store Enhancements & Fixes
1. Order Notes: The default grey help text has changed to simply say Write any notes
here…. Previously this said Delivery time slots, special instruction etc. This could be
confusing to customers as Fulﬁlment options for Click & Collect and/or Delivery had
already speciﬁed these details.

2. Public API: Customer fulﬁlment details now appear as part of the Order Notes in the
Public API and Email CSV download.
3. Stripe: The b2b.store Order ID and Order Reference are now added to the Stripe
metadata which will appear in the Stripe dashboard when an order is submitted.
4. Currency Codes: International b2b.store customers will now only have the currency
symbol displayed in the app, not the currency code as well.
5. Basket Screen Carousel: If adding products to your basket from the carousel on this
screen, the quantities would not actually change in your basket. This is ﬁxed now so the
carousel and basket are in sync.

Feedback
We hope you enjoy getting familiar with these
new features and enhancements but if you
have any feedback or questions at all, or you
would like to request a feature, please email:
carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com.
See you in December!
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